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The following is taken from the Address 
given by our new Master, William 
Gammell, at his Installation Dinner on 
5th October, 2018.
Wardens, Recorder, Alderman, 
Visiting Masters, Upper Bailiff, Fellow 
Liverymen, Distinguished Guests, it is 
my great pleasure to welcome you all 
tonight.

For our Company, a year has finished 
and a new one is upon us and, for me, 
it must start with some thank you’s. 
To our Past Master, His Honour Judge 
Nicholas Hilliard, for his time in office, 
his wise and gracious handling of our 
Court meetings and our Master and 
Wardens’ meetings which, of neces-
sity, had to be held at the Old Bailey. 
Once our agenda was completed, 
these meetings would end with cheese, 
biscuits and delicious Champagne, 
doubtless courtesy of the Recorder’s 
most excellent cellar.
To our gallant Clerk, whose skills as 
an oarsman, have seen him row his 
way to a magnificent sum in excess of 
£112,000 in support of our charitable 
giving. At the risk of telling tales outside 
the Boathouse, it is noted that on one of 
Jollyon’s early morning outings on the 
river, he and another rower managed 
to collide, harmlessly, I’m glad to say. 

Had Jollyon been able to get that onto 
YouTube, it would have been worth at 
least another ten grand.
Whilst on the subject of charitable giv-
ing, over the coming year, our Court will 
be considering a fresh initiative, which 
is already underway, to look at ways 
to expand our charitable profile and 
identify new charities with which our 

Company can work – inspired by the 
theme “Helping individuals make their 
way in life”. For this, many thanks to 
Past Master, Jeremy Brassington, and 
his team.
I have yet to mention Feltmaking, our 
raison d’être and an industrial process 
going back many centuries, which 
essentially still employs very much the 
same historic methods of manufacture 
but, with time and modern technical ap-
plications, is moving into wider areas of 
use. The hatting and millinery trades are 
core to what we are. However, I believe 
we should explore the opportunities 
that the wider, modern uses of Feltmak-
ing might offer our Company.  This 
would be time well spent, in the helpful 
company of Past Master, Nick Heal.
I am grateful to my guest speaker, the 
Honourable Philip Havers, QC, for 
being with us tonight to propose the 
Toast to our Worshipful Company and 

to provide some amusing anecdotes 
about me. As we have heard, judges 
like listening to you, Philip, and like any 
good QC, you are pretty adept at listen-
ing, too. Your research into the history 
and uses of felt is much appreciated for 
the effort and doubtless careful plan-
ning required; viz one’s younger days, 
you must have had an exceptionally 
good instructing solicitor. As I take up 
the Office of Master of our Company, I 
am only too aware that forward plan-
ning is essential to avoid unforeseen 
errors and hiccups. Philip, it is with this 
in mind I recall, some years ago, as 
Vice President of the Catenian Associa-
tion’s City of London Circle, it was our 
privilege and pleasure to entertain as 
our guest speaker, your aunt, Dame 
Elizabeth Butler-Sloss. Unfortunately, as 
fate would have it, the invitation to her 
was addressed to Dame Elizabeth But-
ler-Schloss. It was only later, as she was 
telling me how much she was looking 
forward to the evening, that she pointed 
out “it is quite the first time I have ever 
been addressed as a castle”.
Honourable Guests, Wardens, 
Feltmakers, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
this brings me to the formal part of our 
evening. My grateful thanks to you all.
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Our New Master -  
In His Own Words
My introduction to the Company was 
via Past Master Patrick Burgess, who 
very kindly proposed me, and I was 
duly elected to the Company in 2006 
and onto the Court in 2008.
After leaving school in 1962, I worked 
for the family’s property business 
in North London, dealing mainly 
with estate agency and property 
management. Two years later, I went 
to work for Henry Butcher & Co., a 
City firm specialising in the letting and 
disposal of industrial premises and 
the auction sale of industrial plant 
and machinery. I spent two and a half 
years there, dealing with the letting 
and sale of industrial property in the 
Commercial Department, before 
taking 18 months out to travel. On 
my return, I wanted to set up my own 
practice, so I went back to our family 
firm where I established a department 
specialising in industrial property. This 
led me to undertake new development 
and refurbishment projects, acting 

as a principal, in both the industrial 
and wider commercial sectors of the 
property market, operating and dealing 
mainly in the M25 area. Additionally, 
we undertook projects on the eastern 
fringes of the City of London, such as 
the restoration of the Minstrel’s Gallery 
at Christchurch, Spitalfields and one 
of the early retail park developments in 
the Docklands.
Since 1997, I have mainly concentrated 
on running our family’s property inter-
ests. In my spare time, I enjoy shooting 
and skiing. I am a past President of the 
Catenian Association and my charity 
interests have included Pestalozzi and 
Spinal Research. I have three children, 
a daughter Philipa, and two sons, Ed-
ward and Charlie. Philipa is a qualified 
acupuncturist and massage therapist, 
while Ned works in the technology 
industry in New York. My youngest 
son, Charlie, trained as a linguist and 
currently works for the Foreign & Com-
monwealth Office.

Our New Fourth Warden -
Reporting For Duty
Simon Wilkinson was born and bred in 
Buckinghamshire. Following his father 
John, he joined the Livery in 2000 and 
the Court in 2006. His association with 
the hat trade dates back to his great-
grandfather who owned hat factories 
in Luton from the late 1880s to the 
1920s, where he was also Lord Mayor. 
Over the years, Simon has been an 
active participant in many Livery events 
including swimming, shooting and 
tennis.
Simon’s formative years were spent 
at boarding school where he excelled 
at shooting and other sporting 
activities. He progressed to the 
local Comprehensive and ultimately, 
Aylesbury College, where he was Chair 
of the Students’ Union, while pursuing 
his Business Studies course. In 1980, 
he joined the Royal Green Jackets 
TA, which was an action-packed 
experience, involving intensive running 
around carrying heavy kit and lots of 
fun and adventure.
By 2003, Simon was compulsorily mo-

bilised for six months as a Lieutenant-
Colonel and was Chief of Staff for all 

the Humanitarian Operations across 
Iraq. This high-profile position lead to 
some incredible experiences that most 
only read about. More recently, he has 
held key posts in the Army Reserve in 
a variety of disciplines and travelled the 
world.
Simon is Principal of the family-
owned, award-winning Land and 
Estate Agency practice, focusing on 

Strategic Development Land in the 
Oxford to Cambridge arc. He sits 
on a Government ‘Working Group’, 
recommending changes to the process 
of house buying and selling and he 
also sits on a Bank of England panel.
Simon is Chairman of Trustees 
for the Buckinghamshire Military 
Museum Trust, and Chairman of the 
County Reserve Forces and Cadets 
Association. He was appointed 
by Her Majesty, The Queen, as a 
Deputy Lieutenant in 2007 and is 
actively involved in a wide variety of 
events, activities and charity work. 
This interesting and varied role 
has enabled him to put his fluent 
French to good use during his 
extensive involvement in the WW1 
Commemorations. In addition, he is 
representative County Colonel for The 
Rifles in Buckinghamshire and County 
President of Buckinghamshire Royal 
British Legion. For his R&R, Simon 
enjoys country pursuits, good rations 
and entertaining company.
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One Man In A Boat -
Jollyon’s Charity Challenge Row
Well, it’s finally over. I finished the 72 
mile stretch at 12.30 hours on Saturday 
18th August (while actually completing 
73 – because it fitted into the schedule 
better). On the last day, Simon Wood, 
together with his father, Edward, a 
friend of his and Robin Pugh, joined 
me for the final row to Goring railway 
bridge in Simon’s Thames Tub, which 
is nearly 100 years old. Afterwards, 
three very supportive wives joined us 
for lunch at the Swan Pub.
I am enormously grateful to all of you, 
‘my friends’, who have supported me 
so generously in this effort of mine. So 
far, you have contributed £19,895, and 
the money continues to trickle in. The 
weather was sublime in every way on 
this last day and although I was very 

tired, I could do it all over again (but I 
won’t!!).
During the seven day challenge, I 
spent 25 hours on the water, made 
about 30,000 strokes with my oars, 
which equates to 66p a stroke raised 
for charity. I know there are some 
people who are yet to contribute and 
I am sure that we will finish with the 
£20,000 hoped for.
The beneficiaries include Pangbourne 
College, to whom the boat has been 
gifted, to help young rowers gain confi-
dence, the Feltmakers’ Charitable Trust 
and St Paul’s Chorister Trust, each of 
whom will receive £10,000 which will 
make a difference to someone’s life.
Over the last 15 years and six fund-
raising exercises, I have now contrib-

The Installation Dinner
After being received by our new Master 
and the four Wardens, the members of 
the Worshipful Company of Feltmakers, 

accompanied by their guests, 
proceeded into the Haberdashers’ 
dining hall.
Following Grace, we enjoyed a su-
perb meal of Gravadlax, loin of roast 
veal and Tarte Tatin. The evening was 
characterised by a wonderfully friendly 
atmosphere and the hum of lively con-
versation. As is customary, the Master 
drank wine with the three newly sworn 
in liverymen, Peter Roberts, Steven 
Farmer and Nikolaos (Nikos) Kotrozos.
Alderman William Russell (Haber-
dasher and Feltmaker) gave the formal 
welcome to our guests. He said that 
when he became a Feltmaker it never 

occurred to him that one day he would 
be standing in Haberdashers’ Hall 
welcoming the Master Haberdasher 
(Sheridan Swallow) to a Feltmakers’ 
Installation Dinner! Among the other 
guests welcomed were John Baxter, 
the Master Tallow Chandler; Peter 
Towler, the Upper Bailiff of the Weavers; 
Andrew Dawson, the Master Woolman; 
Ian Reid, the Master of the Company 
of Watermen and Lightermen and the 
Honourable Philip Havers QC, the Mas-
ter’s principal guest.
In his speech, the Honourable Philip 
Havers recalled his memories of 
William Gammell; how he was always 
immaculately turned out and, that on 
leaving school, he was determined 
to go to Spain to try his hand at 
bullfighting. However, his parents 
quickly put an end to Spanish Plan 
A. Plan B, to pursue a career in the 
pop music industry, likewise did not 
materialise. We can give thanks for 
those unrealised plans because 
otherwise the young Master William 
Gammell might never have become 
Master Feltmaker.
Our new Master responded with thanks 
to his principal guest, and he also 
thanked His Honour Judge Nicholas 
Hilliard QC, for his excellent year as 
Master. There was a special thank you 
to our gallant Clerk, Jollyon Coombs, 
for his amazing fund-raising activities, 

raising over £112,000 for the Feltmak-
ers’ and related charities over the 
years. The Master went on to express 
his support for our new charity initiative, 
“Helping individuals to make their way 
in life”, which will seek new charities 
with which to cooperate. He also spoke 
of the opportunities that may well exist 

between the modern Feltmaking indus-
try and our Company, while acknowl-
edging our continuing and lasting ties 
and commitment to the Hatting and 
Millinery trades.
At the end of dinner, the Master warmly 
invited us all to join him for a stirrup 
cup, and so we came to the end of a 
fine, friendly and fun evening!
Andrew Pritchard-Keens

uted over £112,000 for charity. So it’s 
time to stop. Thank you all so much - it 
has been fun.
Jollyon Coombs
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Finding our Sea Legs at - 
HM Naval Base, Portsmouth
On a gloriously sunny day in May, 
Mistress Feltmaker, Jane Hilliard, 
Anthony Phillips, our illustrious Clerk 
and I were thrilled to join Captain Peter 
Laughton, MBE, for an action-packed 
day at Her Majesty’s Naval Base 
Portsmouth.

The first event was a harbour tour so 
that we could appreciate the scale, 
complexity and role of the Naval Dock-
yard, but more importantly, see some 
of the many warships in the Portsmouth 
Flotilla at close range. Although it 
would be usual to visit our own af-
filiated ship, HMS Lancaster, she still 
remains in Plymouth and is currently 
unmanned while undergoing a very 
extensive refit. The good news is that 
her ship’s company will begin to join 
next year and she will be back in the 
Fleet by 2020 with many more years to 
serve.
Embarking on HMS Tracker, a P2000 
patrol vessel, we enjoyed a 45 minute 

tour of the harbour which included a 
sail past the Royal Navy’s newest war-
ship, HMS Forth, and then past their 
biggest warship 
ever built, HMS 
Queen Elizabeth. 
This reminds me 
that fellow Feltmak-
er, Commodore 
Steve Moorhouse, 
is now the Com-
manding Officer of 
the Royal Navy’s 
second aircraft car-
rier, HMS Prince of 
Wales. She is still in 
build in Rosyth and 
hopefully will be 
based in Portsmouth toward the end of 
2019.
Having established our sea legs, we 
then stepped ashore and headed to 
HMS Defender which has just emerged 
from her period of upkeep and is 
now bristling with the latest weapons 
and sensors. Met at the top of the 
gangway by the Commanding Officer, 
Commander Richard Hewitt, we were 
whisked away for what was an insight-
ful and comprehensive ship’s tour 
which culminated with a demonstra-
tion of its full war fighting capability. 
Huddled together in a dark operations 
room, we witnessed the ship come 
under simulated attack from enemy 

missiles and torpedoes. This was a 
brilliant and somewhat bewildering 
display of skill, discipline and teamwork 

as the ship’s team fought off numerous 
attacks. The intensity, concentration 
and focus from the ship’s company 
was palpable and hugely impressive. 
To be honest, we felt part of the fight 
and were all relieved when the final 
enemy missile was destroyed and the 
battle was won! It was then clearly time 
for lunch and medals!
To round off this truly fascinating visit, 
we were thrilled to be joined by Felt-
maker and Fleet Commander, Admi-
ral Ben Key, for lunch aboard HMS 
Nelson. This was a splendid finale to a 
fabulous and memorable day with the 
Portsmouth Flotilla.
Neil Edwards

“How to Accessorise with Style” was 
the theme of this year’s Women in the
Livery fund-raising event, hosted by 
Mai Sim Lai, OBE, DL, for the City 
Livery Club, in aid of the Lord Mayor’s 
Appeal. Past Master and couture 
milliner, Eda Rose-Lawson, gave a 
fascinating and captivating talk on 
choosing the right hat for that special 
occasion, illustrated with a selection of 
her recently produced “Eda Rose” 
millinery. She told the audience that 
during Paris Couture Fashion Week, in-
ternational jewellery house, Boucheron, 
had invited her to design a hat featur-
ing specific details from their latest 
collection. Eda’s creation has subse-

quently been purchased by Boucheron 
to gift to one of their most valued 

Accessorising with Style
customers!  Joining Eda were Julia 
Castelli, ambassador for various luxury 

brands, who pre-
sented highly 
desirable ac-
cessories from 
Amishi, London, 
and Pauline 
Wong, designer 
of extraordinary 
jewellery, with en-
trepreneur Grace 
Bian, who mod-
elled some of the 
fabulous jewels on 
display. Photo by 
Paul Winstone
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Lifting the Lid on the Livery Society
It is a privilege to be taking over the 
running of the Livery Society from 
Jeremy Bedford, whose legendary 
organisational skills and debonair ap-
proach are to be admired, and will be 
a hard act to follow. The Livery Society 
aims to bring together recent joiners 
and, I hope, to facilitate a companion-
ship of friends. Main events include the 
Society Dinner, which will take place 
on 5th February, 2019, at the Oxford 

and Cambridge Club. Then there’s the 
fabled Inter-Livery Tennis Tournament 
which takes place at Queen’s Club in 
September, where 24 mixed teams play 
at the wonderful venue, followed by a 
Champagne dinner sponsored by Pol 
Roger (the favoured Champagne of 
Winston Churchill). I’d like to take this 
opportunity to highlight the planned 
Feltmakers’ Float in the Lord Mayor’s 
Show (9th November, 2019). I am as-

sisting Gilly Yarrow in organising what 
promises to be a grand pageant and 
showcase of both ladies’ and men’s 
hats, harking back to our Feltmaker 
heritage. As I take on the mantle of 
running the Livery Society, I would ap-
preciate any assistance from those of 
you with specialist skills in organising 
dinners, tennis or floats!
Simon Wood

The Livery Society
Raises a Glass to Entente Cordiale
This year’s Livery Society Dinner was 
held in the Peninsular and Waterloo 
Rooms of the Cavalry & Guards Club, 
and was well attended with 35 diners, 
including the Master and our gallant 
Clerk, to whom thanks must go for 
arranging for us to dine at the Club. 
Given the surroundings, the Chair-
man of the Livery Society thought it 
appropriate to begin the evening with 

an opening salvo of excellent English 
sparkling wine, Three Graces Chapel 
Down, before taking on the French in 
the guise of an Andre Dezat Sancerre 
in a brief skirmish with our Potted 
Shrimp, followed by a full-on assault 
on Chateau Méaume with our lamb. 
When the thunder and smoke of the 
heavy cannon of lamb and Claret gave 
way, our palettes were soothed by a 

delightfully light orange crème brulée 
with an unctuous Beaumes de Venise. 
The evening was known to have been 
a success by the time we toasted Her 
Majesty with a Fonseca and were en-
tertained with some of the Master’s war 
stories from the Old Bailey.
Jeremy Bedford

WELCOME

In 2018, we welcomed:

Liverymen
Peter Roberts
Steven Farmer
Nikolaos Kotrozos

Freeman
Noel Stewart

CONGRATULATIONS

James Morley on his promotion 
to Rear Admiral

ANNIVERSARIES

We extend our sincere 
congratulations to those 
Liverymen celebrating 
anniversary milestones with the 
Feltmakers’ Company:

Peter Keens who has been on 
the Court for 50 years

Jonathan Rowley who has been 
on the Court for 30 years
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OBITUARIES
Past Master Martin Harper
Martin was born in Birmingham in 
1925. In 1941, he joined the Mid-

land Bank as a junior clerk where he 
mastered the joys of hand-posted 
ledgers and the mysteries of double 
entry book-keeping. Just before turning 
18, he volunteered for service in the 
Royal Navy, undergoing pilot training 
in St Louis Missouri, which he later 
described as a surreal experience 
given he couldn’t even drive a car at 
the time. By 1945, Martin was train-
ing as a navigator in Trinidad. One 
of his regular targets was to pinpoint 
the location of J P Morgan’s yacht, an 
exercise that would stand him in good 
stead when he made an impromptu 
visit to the financier’s mansion in New 
York and was given a guided tour by 
his butler. At the end of the war, Martin 

was posted to Lancashire, where he 
met his future wife, Stella. He received 
his commission in the Fleet Air Arm but 
left in 1947 to re-join the Midland Bank. 
In 1949, Stella and Martin married and 
Martin completed his economics de-
gree at the London School of Econom-
ics, followed by his Institute of Bankers 
exams, whilst maintaining his day job.
By the 1960s, Martin’s remarkable 
aptitude for recovering bad debts 
and his inherent skill for successfully 
lending money led to his promotion 
to run Midland Bank’s Economics 
Department and he was soon 
appointed to the board of merchant 
bank, Keyser Ullman. When they 
acquired Dalton Barton bank, Martin 
demonstrated his ability to recover 
bank assets and the subtleties of 
damage limitation. By 1980, when The 
Charterhouse Group acquired Keyser 
Ullman, Martin was Deputy Chairman. 
His retirement in 1984 was short-
lived, as it coincided with the rescue 
of Johnson Matthey by the Bank 
of England. Martin joined Johnson 
Matthey’s board and later became 
Chairman of its successor company, 
Minories Finance Ltd. For the next 
fourteen years, he worked tirelessly to 
recover the Bank’s assets from around 
the world and in 1992, he was awarded 
an OBE. Martin always relished the 
intellectual challenge and the rigour 
of his banking career, applying what 

he had learnt in a variety of ways, 
most recently as a mentor on the 
international MBA course at Durham 
Business School, where he continued 
to work until he was 84.
Martin actively participated in City 
life, especially with the Worshipful 
Company of Feltmakers. He was 
elected to the Livery in 1970 and joined 
the Court in 1974, serving as Master 
in 1986. More recently, he brought 
his skills to both the Investment and 
Historical Committees.
Martin was a member of the 
Feltmakers’ Lodge, serving as their 
Worshipful Master in 1980 and their 
Treasurer from 1985 to1995.
A man of great integrity and humility, 
softly spoken yet with a towering intel-
lect, Martin was committed to doing 
things right and in the right order. A 
kind and considerate man who never 
hesitated to help others, quietly and 
discreetly, with the minimum of fuss.
Amongst my abiding memories of 
Martin would be our annual lunches, 
when he would sit at his favourite 
table in Bill Bentleys in the Minories, 
his pragmatic words of advice ringing 
in my ears: “if you have a problem, 
share it”. Martin passed away on the 
15 August 2018, aged 93, surrounded 
by his family. He is survived by his 
daughters Andrea and Clair.
Past Master Nicholas Heal

Past Master John Elliott
John was born in Plymouth in 1931 
and always remained very proud of his 
Devonian heritage. He was educated 
in Plymouth and Newton Abbot, where 
apparently, he enjoyed missing classes 
to harvest potatoes for the war effort.
He studied law at King’s College 
London, and following National 
Service, he joined Boodle Hatfield, one 
of the premier solicitors firms, where 
he worked until retirement. He ran the 
Property Department for many years, 
where, I am told, his chairmanship of 
departmental meetings was ‘positively 
majesterial’. People have spoken of 
his sound judgement, his calm, dry 
sense of humour, and his ability to deal 
with all sorts of clients and colleagues, 

offering reassurance and support, with 
a great deal of common sense. John 
kept a steady hand on proceedings; 
he had a great variety of clients over 
the years and was a valued trustee, 
director and family advisor.
He was also a Director of Berry Bros. 
& Rudd, Chairman of the Parkinson’s 
Disease Society, and Clerk to the 
Feltmakers’ Livery Company, this lat-
ter role ultimately culminating in him 
becoming the Master of the Company 
in 1988. John and Megan were mar-
ried at Holy Trinity, Claygate, in 1961. 
John enjoyed relaxing in their garden 
in Esher, tending to the vegetable 
patch, giving rides to grandchildren 
in the wheelbarrow and checking his 

squirrel traps! On one memorable day 
by the sea in Sussex, John noticed a 
small child being dragged out into the 
waters. Without hesitation, he leapt into 
the sea and rescued the child who was 
promptly carried back to land. This act 
serves as a reminder of John’s sense 
of duty – even towards people he didn’t 
know. We are very lucky to have known 
a man who was so faithful and loving. 
Indeed, John’s devotion, faithfulness 
and service is best exemplified by his 
care for Megan. His life mottos were: 
keep cheerful, work hard, read the 
question, try not to worry too much, 
don’t complain and, of course, man-
ners maketh man!
Jollyon Coombs
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Unveiled – The Craft of Millinery   
As part of London Craft Week 2018, 
milliners Rachel Trevor-Morgan, Edwina 
Ibbotson and Noel Stewart curated an 
exhibition to highlight the excellence 
of the craft of British milliners. In a first 
for the industry, ‘Unveiled – the Craft 
of Millinery’, was held at the Art Work-
ers’ Guild in Queen Square and sought 
to reveal the workings of the best hat 
makers in the country.
Each milliner/hat was chosen to 
highlight a different skill, material or 
design approach and each designer 

was asked to provide materials, tools 
and work in progress to reveal some of 
the inner workings of their craft. A large 
proportion of the exhibits was created 
exclusively for the exhibition including 
from Karen Henriksen, who focused on 
the unique ability to stitch felt invisibly 
to other materials, and House of Flora, 
who created a waved hairstyle-shaped 
hat ,demonstrating how felt can be 
crafted unlike any other material. Ste-
phen Jones gave us a fabric covered 

top hat inspired by the cotton reels of 
most milliners’ childhoods, while Philip 
Treacy demonstrated how to clip and 
shape a feather as only he can. With 
special creations from up and coming 
milliners, Jo Miller and Harvy Santos, 
this exhibition was a landmark for the 
best milliners currently in the UK. The 
week also included a programme of 
millinery-related talks and demonstra-
tions. These were very well attended, 

with milliners generously donating their 
time. Demonstrations included felt 
blocking with Edwina Ibbotson and roll-
ing sinamay with Bridget Bailey. Talks 

included a fascinating Q&A with Jane 
Smith, doyenne of theatrical millinery, a 
discussion of new practices in millinery 
between Noel Stewart, Paul Stafford 
and Jo Miller, and Hilary Alexander in-

terviewed Rachel Trevor-Morgan. There 
was also a curators’ talk on Friday 
evening. On Sunday, Carole Denford 
organised for two films to be shown – 
‘The Millinery Lesson’ and ‘Mad About 
Hats’. The Private View took place on 
Thursday evening and was well attend-
ed by over 100 people and generously 
supported by the Livery who provided 
Cava for the evening. All profits raised 
from the week (approx. £900) are going 
to the Master’s Charitable Fund.
Many thanks must go to all involved, 
especially to Carole Denford for 
organising the films and her help 
throughout the week, Hilary Alexander 
and Piers Atkinson for their input with 
the PR, and to all at The Art Workers’ 
Guild, particularly, guild steward, 
Elspeth Dennision.
Rachel Trevor-Morgan 
and Noel Stewart
Photos by Peter Clarke
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Record Turn-out for the -
Summer Banquet

Tucked away behind the Bank of Eng-
land, Drapers Hall stands on the site of 
Thomas Cromwell’s grand city palace 
which was acquired by the Drapers 
in 1543. The current hall comprises a 
succession of elaborately decorated 
formal rooms enclosing a secluded 
courtyard garden. It was here that 
a record number of Feltmakers and 
their guests gathered for the annual 
Banquet. Pre-dinner there was an op-
portunity to admire the Court Rooms 
and also to see at close quarters the 
finalists of the 2018 Feltmakers’ Award. 
A collection of stunning hats was on 
display along with the accompanying 
art work, demonstrating an incredible 
diversity of designs. The winning hat, 
designed by Elizabeth Yates, at first 
glance appeared to be very simple but 
deeper examination revealed a great 
deal more, both in terms of technical 
and design skills. A very well-deserved 
winner and a hat much admired and, 
indeed coveted, by many. We dined 
in the ornate Livery Hall, adorned with 
portraits of British monarchs, which has 

often been 
used as a film 
set including 
as a double 
for Bucking-
ham Palace. 
Serenaded 
by musicians 
from the HAC 
Regimental 
Band, we 
enjoyed a de-
licious meal 
and excellent 
wines expertly 
served by 
the team from the Hall. As ever, the 
ceremony of the Loving Cup caused 
a great many smiles and laughter. 
The Upper Warden, William Gam-
mell, proposed the Civic Toast with a 
particularly warm welcome to the Lord 
Mayor Locum 
Tenens, Alder-
man Sir Alan 
Yarrow. In 
his reply, Sir 
Alan recalled 
attending 
the Feltmak-
ers’ Banquet 
during his 
year in office, 
thanking the 
Company for 
undoubtedly 
the best Lord 
Mayor’s hat 
ever made. In his speech, the Master 
thanked all those involved in judging 
this year’s Feltmakers’ Award before 
Lady Yarrow presented the award to 
the winner. He also made special men-

tion of those 
involved 
with organ-
ising the 
exhibition 
held at the 
Art Workers’ 
Guild during 
London 
Craft Week 
which had 
showcased 
work by 17 
milliners, 
including 

designs by both Rachel Trevor-Morgan 
and Edwina Ibbotson. The Master 
introduced our guest speaker, Baron-
ess Scotland of Asthall, QC, Secretary 
General to the Commonwealth, as 
the “model of a modern baroness”. 

In her speech, she highlighted the 
many similarities between the City 
and the Commonwealth, not least the 
focus on shared values and working 
in partnership. Climate change has 
had a devastating impact on many of 
the Commonwealth, countries. Yet out 
of this adversity, Baroness Scotland 
highlighted the positive steps being 
taken by all 53 member countries to 
address the issues through the recently 
agreed climate charter – demonstrating 
the power of what can be achieved by 
working together. The 2018 Banquet 
was a very splendid, special evening 
and without doubt the highlight of the 
Feltmakers’ year to date. 
Emma Whitaker
Photos by Gerald Sharp 
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The Feltmakers’ 
Design Award 2018
Haberdashers’ Hall was the venue for 
the 2018 Feltmakers’ Design Award 
where 40 entries from the UK and 
Europe were judged by Rachel Trevor-
Morgan, Edwina Ibbotson, Eda Rose-
Lawson, Noel Stewart, Ian Wright and 
William Horsman, plus journalist Hilary 
Alexander, OBE, and Carole Denford, 
former editor of the Hat Magazine. 
They were joined by the Lady 
Mayoress, Samantha Bowman, and 
the Sheriffs’ consorts, Fiona Adler and 
Emma Redcliffe, plus our Master’s wife, 
Jane, and our Clerk, Jollyon Coombs.
Judging was quite a challenge due, 
once again, to the very high standard 
of the hats and headpieces. The cri-
teria includes design, beautiful work-
manship, well thought ideas, fit and 
comfort. The latter can be a stumbling 
block for some potential winners if the 
balance is not quite right or they simply 
don’t sit correctly on the head. There 
are four other categories: Craftsman-
ship, Innovative use of Felt, Artwork 
and Commercial Appeal.
Elizabeth Yates won first prize. She is 
a start-up milliner and former student 
of Kensington and Chelsea College. 
She presented an adaptable head-
piece which was contemporary and 
striking. Strips of grey felt edged in 
rainbow colours were riveted together 
and fanned out to create many different 
looks. Elizabeth said ‘with each click of 

the magnets, 
the wearer 
decides the 
look’. It was a 
very flattering 
and simple 
design, and 
the judges 
agreed that 
they had 
not seen 
anything like 
it before.
Second prize 
went to Ol-
ivia Dugmore 
from North-
ampton Col-
lege. ‘Angel 
Wings’ was 
sculpted out of burnt felt and finished 
with gilded feathers. It was a mythical 
design representing good versus evil. 
She will receive a cheque for £600. 
The third prize went to Christopher 
Julian Garner, also a new start-up, who 
formerly studied at London College of 
Fashion. His entry, ‘Lucky Fish’, was 
a beautiful felt pillbox with Swarovski 
crystals. This piece was well made and 
well balanced. He will receive a cheque 
for £450. The Craftmanship prize was 
won by Lily Thomson from Kensing-
ton and Chelsea College. Inspired by 
the artwork of Georgia O’Keefe, her 
sheep skull was a work of art. We all 
admired her incredible craftsmanship. 
The felt had been soldered, gilded, and 
stitched to make the finish so realistic 
that it was like looking at real bones. 
She will receive a cheque for £200. The 
Commercial Appeal Prize was won by 
Elise Gustilo who created a very wear-
able and beautiful piece using fanned 
felt on a small pillbox base. This was 
well balanced and flattering. She will re-
ceive a cheque for £200. The prize for 
Artwork and Presentation was won by 
Lucy Todd from Northampton College. 
It was beautifully presented and well 
thought out. Her hat, ‘Procyon’, was 
beautifully crafted with black and white 
layered laser cut petals. Northampton 
College always produces outstanding 
artwork! She will receive a cheque for 
£200. The Innovative use of Felt prize 
went to Louise Clarke who has been 
learning millinery with Philippa Eyland 

–Gentle. So much work had gone into 
her extraordinary ‘Autumn Headpiece’, 
inspired by nature with horse chestnut 
made from needle felt and a beautiful 
hand embroidered butterfly. She will 
receive a cheque for £200.
As well as monetary prizes, the first 
prize winner also has the opportunity 
to spend a week of work experience in 
Rachel Trevor-Morgan’s workroom as 
well as a week with Philip Wright in Lu-
ton. All the winning hats are displayed 
at the annual Feltmakers’ Banquet for 
all the liverymen and their guests to 
see. The winner is also presented with 
her prize during the dinner. In addition, 
this year the hats were also exhibited 
as part of ‘Unveiled - The Craft of Mil-
linery’. This was an exhibition of top 
British milliners on display at the Art 
Workers’ Guild during London Craft 
Week. Rachel Trevor-Morgan
Photos by Gerald Sharp
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Conviviality at Vintners’ Hall -
The Spring Dinner
The Worshipful Company of Feltmakers 
and guests gathered at Vintners’ Hall 
for our 2018 Spring Livery Dinner. As an 

itinerant Company we are fortunate to 
meet in the halls of the other Compa-
nies. Each has its individual character 
and the Vintners’, situated on the bank 
of the Thames, is rich with dark oak 
panelling and portraits of past Masters. 
The main Livery Hall dates back to 
1671, during the reign of Charles II and 
five years after the Great Fire. The pan-
elling retains wood carvings depicting 
grapes and other images of viniculture 
and I find myself wondering how a 
Feltmakers’ Hall might be decorated. 
We were welcomed with a Champagne 
reception, providing the opportunity 
to meet friends, old and new. Without 
exception, the ladies were resplendent 
and the gentlemen elegant in black tie. 
As we passed to the Livery Hall to take 

our seats, each of us was formally an-
nounced by the Beadle and welcomed 
by the Master. There were 122 diners 

including 
Masters of 
six other 
companies, 
the Cutlers, 
Glovers, 
Framework 
Knitters, 
Gardeners, 
Solicitors, 
and Hack-
ney Car-
riage Driv-
ers. After 
a blessing 
from our 
Chaplain, 
we enjoyed 
a splendid 

dinner which, 
as you would 
hope in the 
Vintners’ Hall, 
was accom-
panied by 
fine wine and 
followed by 
an excellent 
Port. The 
atmosphere 
was extreme-
ly convivial 
and everyone 
appeared to 
be having a 
most enjoya-
ble time. Our 
Master took 

wine with 
our new Liv-
eryman and 
we toasted 
the other 
Masters 
who were 
with us. 
The Master 
proposed 
toasts to 
the Queen 
and other 
members 
of the Royal 
Family, 

after which the honour of proposing a 
toast to our guests fell on our Steward, 
Emma Whitaker. Emma took the op-
portunity to reflect on the great social 
changes that have occurred since 
1918, including women’s suffrage. Our 
Master’s principal guest was the Right 
Reverend Dr Graham Tomlin, Bishop 
of Kensington. The Bishop gave a 
poignant account of his recent experi-
ences aiding those affected by the 
Grenfell Tower tragedy, which occurred 
in his diocese. He described attend-
ing the scene while the fire was still 
spreading and his involvement in the 
long-term healing process within the 
community. The Bishop spoke persua-
sively about the need for us to care for 
our neighbours and, as we sat in the 
grand Livery Hall in our finery, it was 
a moving reminder of people in need 
of our support and how we should 

continue to use our great Company to 
help them. The Bishop then proposed 
a toast to the Feltmakers to which the 
Master, a friend of the Bishop since 
student days, gave the response. He 
recounted memories from their early 
friendship before leading onto amusing 
anecdotes from his legal profession 
and finishing with a description of the 
charitable activities he and the Com-
pany are carrying out during his year. 
The occasion ended with the Beadle in-
viting us to join the Master for a stirrup 
cup before we departed with memories 
of an entertaining and memorable 
evening. 
Mark Williams
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Silent Ceremony

Presentation of the Lord Mayor’s Hat
On the Tuesday following the Lord 
Mayor’s Show, a smaller, more inti-
mate, ceremony takes place at Man-
sion House. It is the presentation of the 
traditional feather trimmed tricorne hat 
to the new Lord Mayor of London by 

the Master of The Feltmakers’ Livery 
Company, which will be worn by the 
Mayor at all formal occasions through-
out the year. Its style dates back to the 
17th century, when it was designed and 
worn for protection. In fact, the tricorne 

can be traced 
back to 1695, 
when the 
French Hu-
guenot Corne 
family arrived 
in London 
bringing with 
them the skills 
of Parisian hat 
making, even-
tually putting 
their name to 

the ‘tricorne’ hat, which remains today. 
The Master and Wardens of the Felt-
makers assembled in an upper room 
to greet the Mayor and his wife. There 
is no fanfare or pageantry, just a simple 
handover of the hat to the Lord Mayor 
and presentation of a silver hat pin to 
the Lady Mayoress. Using traditional 
hatting processes, Patey of London 
has now made 30 mayoral tricornes. 
The process begins with a founda-
tion of four layers of stiffened calico. 
The crown is then covered with fur felt, 
whilst the brim has a wool felt inner and 
a velvet plush outer. When the shape is 
complete the hat is trimmed with black 
ostrich feathers and decorated with 
a wide, gold chain. Carole Denford. 
Photos by Carole Denford

Every Michaelmas Day, the Liverymen 
of the City of London elect a new Lord 
Mayor. This year, Alderman Peter Eslin, 
was elected and became the 691st 
Lord Mayor of London. On the Friday 
preceding the second Sunday in No-
vember, the new Lord Mayor is sworn 
into office at Guildhall. This is known as 
The Silent Ceremony because, apart 
from the vow of the incoming Lord 
Mayor, it is held in total silence. Silence, 
that is, apart from the heavy tread of 
the officers as they process in and out 
of Guildhall.
The Ceremony is witnessed by the 
Aldermen, the City officers, Masters 
of Livery Companies and hundreds of 
their fellow Liverymen. It is as rich in 
pageantry as it is ancient in history and 
though it only lasted some twenty min-
utes, it was a great piece of theatre. It 
started with the procession into the Hall 

of The Lord 
Mayor’s and 
Sheriffs’ 
Committee, 
followed by 
other City 
Officials, 
Aldermen 
and finally, 
the Lord 
Mayor Elect, 
the City 
Marshal, 
The Lord 
Mayor’s 
Chaplain 

and the outgoing Lord Mayor, the Rt. 
Hon. Lord Mountevans.
The Lord Mayor Elect, Alderman Peter 
Eslin, swore his oath of office. The 
outgoing Lord Mayor then moved to 
his left and summoned the incoming 
Lord Mayor to his seat. Then, with great 
precision, the new Lord Mayor donned 
his tricorne as the newly late Lord 
Mayor removed his, thus symbolising 
the transfer of power. The officers then 
took it in turn to present their symbols 
of office, the Sceptre, Seal, Purse, 
Sword, Mace, Collar of Esses and 
Badge, each one taking three steps 
forward, then bowing before present-
ing the symbol. The new Lord Mayor 
touched each one in turn and then the 
officer took the symbol and walked 
backwards, bowing, essentially revers-
ing the process. The incoming Lord 

Mayor then undertook to safeguard the 
silver and furniture at Mansion House, 
signing for the “plate”.
All this was watched by the huge audi-
ence in reverential silence. Both power 
and responsibility had been smoothly 
transferred. The verbosity of endless 
speeches of congratulation was unnec-
essary. Congratulations were offered, 
but just with handshakes and smiles, 
all in silence. The processions then 
went out in reverse order, with the new 
Lord Mayor triumphantly in the lead.
The Swordbearer removed his fur hat 
and took out the key to the Seal of 
Christ’s Hospital and handed it to the 
outgoing Lord Mayor, who passed it 
to the new Lord Mayor, who returned it 
to the Swordbearer, who promised to 

“keep it under his hat”.
The new Lord Mayor and Lady Mayor-
ess then took the mayoral limousine to 
their new home, Mansion House, the 
largest council house in London.
Carole Denford with David Pearson, 
Past Master, Worshipful Company of 
Marketers. Photos by Carole Denford
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After a bitterly cold start, with tem-
peratures registering -5, the winter sun 
finally appeared as we approached 

Wardown House Museum for the start 
of the 2018 Luton Lunch. The museum 
is curated in a most appealing and 
interactive fashion to create a fully 
immersive experience. A great deal of 
care has been taken to ensure all the 
exhibits are available to pick up and 
touch rather than being protected be-
hind glass. The Feltmakers have spon-
sored The Cloakroom and its glorious 
collection of straw boaters and straw 
top hats, caps, coats, parasols and 
walking sticks, lace-up ankle boots and 
velvet cloaks from bygone days. Past 
Master, William Horsman, has long 
been associated with Wardown House, 
having worked closely with various 
curators over the years, donating cou-

ture hats, organising exhibitions and 
facilitating funding via the Feltmakers’ 
Charitable Fund, in his role as a Trus-
tee. Court Assistant, John Horn, has 
also generously donated many items 

to the collection. Our enthusiastic and 
knowledgeable guide was Karen Per-
kins, the Director of Arts & Museums 

at Luton 
Centre, who 
encour-
aged us to 
explore the 
range of 
ephemera 
on display. 
Wardown 
House is 
also home 
to the Lace 
Lady, a 
friendly 
resident 
ghost, who 
appears 
in different 

rooms from time to time. The Museum 
is a perfect way to showcase Luton’s 
history, in particular, its hat industry 
which serves to connect the town with 
the rest of the world. Straw hats have 
been made in Luton since the 1600s. 
Due to the trade, 
Luton was transformed from a small 
market town in 1800 to a sizeable 
industrial centre a century later. Lunch 
was at the imposing Luton Hoo Hotel. 
On entering the breathtaking Romanov 
Suite, which is a former Russian Ortho-
dox Chapel, there was an eye-catching 
display of hats and photographs in-
cluding one of Sir John James Baddley, 
Lord Mayor of London in 1922, visiting 
Luton’s George Hotel, as a guest of the 

Worshipful 
Company of 
Feltmakers. 
A delicious 
three course 
luncheon 
was served, 
comple-
mented by 
well-chosen 
wines. 
Every guest 
received a 
shortbread 
biscuit in the 
shape of a 
hat bear-

ing the Livery crest which had been 
created by The Cakehouse in Dun-
stable. Each table bore an exquisite 
floral display by Christine Horn, which 
included a rose made from felt which 

was tucked among the real flowers. 
Our host, John Horn, thanked all those 
who had actively contributed to the 
success of the day including Karen 
Perkins for the informative visit to the 
Museum, Elise Nash, Head of Heritage 
and Collections at Wardown House, 
who hosted the “Feltmakers’ Art and 
Mystery” exhibition at Luton Hoo Hotel, 
Mary Miah, Wardown’s Curator of Sig-
nificant Collections for her expert cura-
tion of the display at the hotel, Viviane 
Vayssieres for organising the full day’s 
itinerary and Christine, his wife, for the 
floral displays. Our guest speaker, local 
historian and author, Joan Curran, then 
gave a talk entitled “Dunstable, the 
Start of the Hat Trade”, during which 
she explained how local straw splitters 
learned to refine the cut of the straw to 
emulate the Italian style much loved by 
wealthy ladies in London in the 1800s, 

how several inns were turned into hat 
workshops before the demise of fine 
straw plait headwear in the late 18th 
century and the advent of felt. The 
2018 Luton Lunch drew to a close with 
the Response given by Upper Warden, 
William Gammell, thanking Joan for her 
enlightening talk and to John for host-
ing this event. As we went our separate 
ways, we each reflected on what a 
fascinating and fun day it had been. 
Rebecca Nelson
Photos by Carole Denford

Frosty Start to The Luton Lunch
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Hats Off For The Feltmakers’ 
Record-Breaking Sales - 
British Red Cross Christmas Market
As Dickens wrote in A Christmas 
Carol: “There is nothing in the world 
so irresistibly contagious as laughter 
and good humour” and this was in 
abundance on the Feltmakers’ stall at 

the biennial British Red Cross Christ-
mas Market. Moreover, the Feltmak-
ers’ sales team raised a staggering 
£5,227.10, apparently the highest sum 
raised by any of the Livery stalls.
This could not have been achieved 
without the generosity of the milliners, 
hat factories, retailers and individuals 
who so kindly donated hats for this 
worthy cause.
As each box revealed its glorious 
contents, our stall-holders feared there 

would be insufficient space to display 
their wares. However, this turned out to 
be a wonderful conundrum as the Felt-
makers’ stall was a riot of eye-catching, 
stylish headware which attracted lots of 
attention.
The Lord and Lady Mayoress officially 
opened proceedings on Preview Night 
in the presence of H.R.H. Princess 
Alexandra, after which Michael Mainelli, 
co-Chair of the Christmas Market and 
enthusiastic MC, gave a potted history 
of the Red Cross. He explained how 
Henry Dunant had helped wounded 
soldiers at the battle of Solferino in 
1859 and then lobbied political lead-
ers to take more action to protect war 
victims. By 1862, Dunant had commit-
ted his ideas to a campaigning book, 
“A Souvenir of Solferino”, and went on 
to form a working group which met in 
1863 and became the embryonic Inter-
national Committee of the Red Cross. 
The sales team proved to be a winning 
combination of different talents, ben-
efitting from those who could advise on 
the correct way to wear a hat, to others 
who were skilled at merchandising 
and those who demonstrated convinc-
ing sales pitches. The energy level 
of our stalwart stallholder levels was 
sustained by a regular flow of ice-cold 
Champagne which probably enhanced 
their sales patter!
Additional support was given by our 
dedicated young models who helped 
to direct footfall to the stall by wearing 
some of the wonderful creations as 

they wandered around the market.
A steady stream of shoppers con-
tinued to visit the Feltmakers’ stall 
throughout the following “Market Day”. 
We were struck by the diversity of our 
customers and delighted to see so 
many young men and women keen 
to try on the hats and then continue 
through to purchase. Indeed, some 
were making multiple acquisitions. It 
proved to be enormously satisfying to 
match hats to the variety of personali-
ties who turned up, several of whom 
were initially reticent to experiment with 
a hat, claiming that they were “not hat 

people”. It was also delightful to over-
hear some of the comments from sat-
isfied customers such as one lady who 
declared she hadn’t been so thrilled 
with a hat since her 20s and another 
who said: “your stall is glorious! I can 
just imagine what confections have 
been snapped up. I adore my hat!”.
None of this would have been possible 
without the months of “behind the 
scenes” preparation and the military 
precision of our team of volunteers 
who turned up for duty and stayed 
beyond their allocated slot. Moreover, 
we had the daunting task of following 
the dynamic duo of Past Masters, Eda 
Rose-Lawson and Susan Wood.
A truly grateful and heartfelt thank you 
to everyone who helped in any way to 
generate such a successful outcome. 

13
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The Sporting Calendar

May 16th wasn’t the warmest of days 
but at least we were spared the rain 
and could keep our powder dry. No 
sooner were we ready for the off, only 
to find ourselves following the Gun-
makers’ Ladies No: 2 Team, utterly 
charming and deadly accurate in equal 
measure. Quite a challenge to match 
score for score. All went well until we 
reached the 5th Stand, whereupon our 
Upper Warden, while deep in conver-
sation, neglected to hand in the score 
card. This resulted in the Feltmakers’ 
Team missing its place behind “Annie 
Oakley” and her Gunmakers’ gang and 

a considerable wait to resume our turn. 
Following a somewhat delayed pro-
gression through the last two Stands, 
we eventually arrived at the Sport-
ing Flush Stand, where fast shooting 
and a keen eye are all that count, 
thus enabling us to vent some of our 
earlier frustration. Team bonhomie fully 
restored, aided by a most welcome 
lunch, washed down with a glass or 
two, and we were ready for the journey 
home, determined that next year will be 
ours. “Perhaps, perhaps, perhaps...”
Bill Gammell

The Feltmakers were delighted to host 
the 2018 Inter-Livery Tennis Tournament 
at Queen’s Club. Once again, we were 
at full capacity, with 24 teams play-
ing on Queen’s six shale courts. The 
Feltmakers were represented by Gilly 
Yarrow, Bruce Fraser, Jeremy Bedford 
and Bud McLintock. A competitive 
‘round robin’ of four teams per court, 
playing the best of nine games, deter-
mined the eight teams who proceeded 
to the Quarter Finals, with the remain-
ing 16 teams fighting out what always 

proves to be a tremendously com-
petitive Plate Tournament. The Plate 
Competition included some exciting 
matches between pairings who were 
unlucky not to have progressed to the 
Championship Competition, with a final 
between the Framework Knitters and 
the Carmen. After a hard-fought game, 
the Carmen emerged victorious. In the 
Championship Competition, the Tallow 
Chandlers and Cordwainersthreaded 
their way through the quarter finals 
to meet each other in the final for an 

Sharp Shooters Show Their Mettle at In-
ter-Livery Shoot Competition

Serving the Livery -
Inter-Livery Tennis Tournament 2018

exciting rematch. This year, the Tallow 
Chandlers reclaimed the trophy from 
the Cordwainers. We enjoyed an excel-
lent dinner in the President’s Room at 
Queen’s, after which the Master pre-
sented the winning teams and runner-
up with their prizes, kindly supplied by 
the tournament’s sponsors, Pol Roger, 
who were represented on the Vintners’ 
team.Thanks to the Feltmakers’ Bruce 
Fraser, for masterminding the tourna-
ment and ensuring the competition ran 
smoothly. Jeremy Bedford

This year, the Feltmakers’ Golf Day was 
held at Beaconsfield which is a beauti-
fully presented, classic HS “Harry” Colt 
designed course, which remains basi-
cally the same since it was originally 
designed in 1913, with many of Harry 
Colt’s trademark features. In particular, 
it is very well bunkered and has unusu-
ally large greens. Each of the holes 
has its own character and is separated 

from its neighbours by mature, mixed 
woodland.
We had 13 attendees playing golf, in-
cluding a good contingent of Past Mas-
ters. Conditions were excellent with the 
course playing very well. Afterwards, 
we were joined by some non-playing 
guests for a highly enjoyable lunch and 
prize-giving.
Nicholas Lee

Feltmakers’ Golf Day
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On 16 November, BBC 2’s “Made in 
Britain” series, which traces the nation’s 
great craft heritage, from the handmade 
age to the industrial era, focused on the 
hat trade. The BBC approached John 
Horn and spent four days last summer 
filming. Here is his account of what 
happened.
Although I was invited to talk about the 
120 year history of Barford Brothers, 
and my family’s straw plaiting busi-
ness which dates from 1823, sadly, 
much of the footage ended up on the 
cutting room floor! But now, the read-
ers of The Feltmaker can benefit from 
what was edited out by the BBC! My 
great-great grandfather, Henry Horn, 
and his brother, Francis, were one of 
the largest straw plait merchants in 
Dunstable and opened their first shop 

there 195 years ago. In 1864, Francis’ 
son, Eli, moved the business to Luton, 
turning it into a dye works to cater for 
the burgeoning trade in felt hats. In 
1933, my grandfather joined forces with 
another Luton-based dye works called 
H. Abraham. By 1938, he had moved 
into new premises in Luton with Baxter 
Hart to become Baxter Hart & Abraham 
(BH&A). I joined the company in 1976, 
my brother in 1980, and his son – the 
sixth generation of the Horn family – 
in 2012. Gilbert and Ernest Barford 
established their company in 1898, not 
only to dye felt hats but also to make 
felt hoods from the raw sheep’s fleece 
to the carding machines, the formers, 
the bumpers and ultimately, the multi-
roller machines, to create the smooth 
felt we associate with hats. One of 

Gilbert’s sons, 
Reginald (Rex), 
became Master 
of the Feltmakers 
in 1972. Made in 
Britain told view-
ers that the chalk 
and clay balance 
in the soil around 
Luton was ideal 
for growing straw 
but by WW1, 
three-quarters of 
hats being made 

in Luton were felt, after it was discov-
ered that felt absorbed dye better than 
straw.As my family company is the last 
dyeworks of its kind still serving the hat 
trade, I was asked by the presenter, 
Steph McGovern, to demonstrate the 
dyeing process, so I selected some 
1920 colours and warned them that a 
lot can go wrong! Precision is key; add-
ing just a tiny drop too much of blue to 
yellow and red, can turn it green. The 
next stage was to dye the hoods – the 
basic building blocks of felt hats. I ex-
plained that imports have made a dent 
in the 20,000 hats we used to make per 
month, but we have adapted our exper-
tise and reinvented our factory for the 
modern, global economy, to specialise 
in bespoke ranges. So, for instance, we 
had the honour and huge responsibility 
of colour matching a number of guests’ 
hats to their outfits at the Royal Wed-
ding in May. We’ve even matched Her 
Majesty, the Queen’s hat to her gloves. 
That was a challenge – we were wor-
ried about getting dyer’s thumb on it 
or dropping it!The programme closed 
with an enthusiastic participant say-
ing she was grateful to have had the 
opportunity to see in-depth behind the 
scenes and to walk into history, adding 
that next time she thinks of Luton, she 
will always associate it with hats!
John Horn

Luton Still Ahead In The Hat Trade

The Prince Arthur Cup dates from 1927 
and is contested by 54 teams of four 
golfers from participating livery com-
panies playing foursomes. Apparently, 
it is one of Europe’s largest one-day 
golf competitions! The competition 
is played over 36 holes at the Walton 
Heath Golf Club with a break for a rein-
vigorating lunch between rounds.
Walton Heath is one of the world’s 
most highly regarded golf clubs, fa-
mous for its rich political as well as its 
golfing history and the quality of its two 
exceptionally challenging heathland 
layouts, described by Jack Nicklaus 
as “wonderfully pure”. The Club was 
founded in 1903 and its first Captain 
was King Edward VIII. The Club’s first 
professional, James Braid, won five 
Opens and stayed for 45 years. Win-
ston Churchill also played here regu-
larly. We entered two teams: Feltmak-

ers 1 (Geoffrey Vero and Nicholas Lee) 
and Feltmakers 2 (Gerry Higginson 
and Jeremy Brassington), playing with 
teams from 
the Insur-
ers and the 
Information 
Technolo-
gists. The 
morning 
did not go 
particu-
larly well for 
either team, 
scoring 
-7 and -5, 
respectively. But we hadn’t bargained 
for the restorative powers of a Walton 
Heath Golf Club lunch! As a result, 
both teams managed a level score in 
the afternoon, with Feltmakers 1 peak-
ing at +5 at one stage!

The Barbers won the Cup and the Inter-
national Bankers were runners-up. Felt-
makers 2 came 23rd and Feltmakers 1 

came 35th out of 100 teams and both 
were 6th equal on the New Course in 
the afternoon. On a combined basis, 
we managed a very creditable position 
of 12th out of 50 companies. 
Nicholas Lee

Following Through Some Great Golfing 
Traditions – the Prince Arthur Cup



Important Dates 
for your 2019 Diary

Monday, 10 December 2018 – Carol Service

Thursday, 21 February 2019 – Luton Lunch

Wednesday, 5 June 2019 – Summer Banquet, Mansion House

Saturday, 9 November 2019 – Lord Mayor’s Parade. 
The Feltmakers will be organising a Float. 

Please support this historic event.

The Feltmakers’ Year in Pictures

Forging stronger links -  
The Feltmakers’ Charity Committee
The Feltmakers’ Charity Committee is 
most grateful to the Court for agreeing 
to launch a series of new initiatives 
which will create the opportunity for 
Liverymen to engage with our chosen 
charities in a much more active way. 
This will help all of us to understand 
and contribute, in a more personal way, 
to the causes we support with fellow 
Liverymen. This might be working as 
a volunteer or undertaking some pro 
bono work, rather than simply giving 
money. We hope this will enable 
Liverymen to get together more 

frequently, on an informal basis and, in 
so doing, develop stronger friendships.
In addition, The Feltmakers’ Charity 
Committee has set-up a ‘closed group’ 
on Linked-In, the professional social 
media network. This will enable Livery-
men to communicate in a secure group 
environment which will remain private 
and exclusively for our own use.
You will need to set up Linked-In 
identity, which can include as much 
or as little detail as you wish. Then 
request to “join” and “search” for 
“Feltmakers’ Charity”. There is no 

charge to join.
If you are already on Linked-In, then 
simply join our closed group.
The aim is for all of us to share 
information about the Feltmakers’ 
Charity Committee and its work, 
and for us all to use it as an informal 
‘chat room’, to share views, ideas, 
experiences and to build both 
communication and camaraderie, 
whilst furthering our charitable work. 
This is more about doing than giving.
Simon Wilkinson
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